# Results of the Superintendent-Pro Tourney

## Low Pro
- Larry Ringer: 75
- Charlie Bassler: 76
- Lumbart: 77
- Quinn Sullivan: 78
- Romans: 78
- Greg Shrews: 79
- Paul Hauiland: 80
- Willis Johnson: 80

## Superintendent Low Gross
- Herb Hienlien: 90
- Harry Allen: 80

## Superintendent Low Net
- Ralph Strouth: 100 36 64
- John Tutich: 100 26 74

## Team Net
- Ralph Strouth and Chuck Walker: 64
- Mike Mackenzie and Larry Ringer: 66
- Bill Emerson and Hecker: 67

## Guest Low Net
- Mike Hannah: 112 40 72

## Guest Low Gross
- Tom Comalli: 78
- Bert Yingling: 89

## Longest Drive
- Greg Shrews: Pro Columbia

## Closest to the Hole
- #3: Ed Wilson: 5'8"
- #7: Dennis O'Leary: 9'11"
- #17: Larry Ringer: 7'11"

## 50-50 Drawing Winner
- Mark Shields: $64.00

---

# More Terminal Bermuda News

Dr. Doug Hawes reports the following observations and feedback on bermudagrass winterkill. On the University of Maryland demonstration plots, only Midiron (P-16) survived the winter to any extent. Tufcote appears lost in Dr. Hawes's Tee Turf Research Plots and in a new area he overseeded last fall to Penncross. The overseeding was done to continue studies on bermuda-bentgrass turf. A similar overseeding done at the same time of Kentucky bluegrass into Meyer zoysiagrass was made without any apparent loss of Meyer.

A large plot area of Tufcote not currently in a research project on the farm was lost except for a strip within 20 feet of a snow fence on its north and west sides. Protection from northwest winds appeared to be a factor in survival of Tufcote lawns in the Bowie area also. Older (thatchy) lawns appeared to suffer more damage than newly established lawns. Traffic also increased the chances of winterkill.

Research plots at USDA-Beltsville, Md. suffered severe damage as observed by Doug on May 5th. Essentially all Tufcote was killed. Midiron looked a little better. One as yet unreleased Kansas variety and one from Missouri came through in good shape, also a coarse bladed selection from Columbia Country Club. Dr. Hawes suggests you come to the Beltsville Field Day to hear a report on this by Jack Murray. Field Day is scheduled for August 24th.